WHAT'S THE WORD

OCTOBER 20

CAMPUS ENGAGEMENT EVENTS

HOLIDAY COUNTDOWNS

HEALTH & WELLNESS
DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT

UIW PUMPKIN PATCH

FALL 2020

UNIVERSITY OF THE INCARNATE WORD
Welcome to Fall at UIW! This is your time to ENGAGE with all the opportunities offered to you as a student at UIW. As you enjoy the second half of the semester, please be aware of community and social opportunities to become involved at UIW. Student Government sponsored Golden Harvest is a great way to help the UIW community and San Antonio. Take some time to enjoy the Pumpkin Patch, snap a photo and enjoy the many events scheduled just for you.

“Anyone who thinks fallen leaves are dead has never watched them dancing on a windy day.”
- Shira Tamir

Praised be the Incarnate Word!
Dear Cardinal Students,

First, I would like to say, Thank You! Thank you for your patience and resilience as we navigate this Fall semester. Thank you for all you are doing to keep our campus safe while you maintain your dedication to your academic success, and we thank you for putting your trust in UIW. I would also like to express my deep gratitude to our entire UIW community as we continue to do our work in the midst of this global pandemic. I send my heartfelt thanks to the Blue-Ribbon group, still vibrant with about 30 faculty and deans as well as a strong SGA rep, who drafted excellent options for the Spring calendar. After many meetings and hard work, we are happy to be able to share these first steps as we prepare for the Spring 2021 semester.

SPRING START
To begin the Spring term, the health professions programs will begin as scheduled on Jan. 4, 2021, continuing in the same modes as they did for Fall, with didactics largely online, and designated labs and clinicals in-person following all safety precautions. The Broadway programs, and the School of Professional Studies, will also begin the Spring terms as scheduled, on Jan 11. The sections designated by the faculty and deans for in-person instruction will begin meeting in-person that week. Your faculty will work diligently to identify sections in their programs that can safely be offered in-person, so we can provide options for you in the Spring terms.

SPRING BREAK
Our Spring calendar will continue to celebrate all scheduled holidays as published by the Registrar, and Human Resources, including Martin Luther King, Good Friday, Easter Monday and Fiesta (pending city planning). The President’s Cabinet recognizes the importance of taking a break — and being able to look forward to that break — so we will keep Spring Break as scheduled.

SPRING COMMENCEMENTS
As we continue to monitor health conditions in our region, we hold out hope that we can celebrate May Commencement in-person, especially with the excitement of graduating the inaugural class from the UIW School of Osteopathic Medicine.

BLESSING
As you know, all instruction will move online after Thanksgiving, and final exams will be also be given online during that scheduled week, unless specified differently by your school. Please know that the entire community as well as the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word are praying for you as you continue on through this Fall semester and as you prepare to navigate finals in a much different way. I leave you all with my continued blessings for a safe and productive Fall term.

Sincerely,

Barbara Aranda-Naranjo, PhD
Provost
YOUR INVITATION TO EVERYTHING
CAMPUS ENGAGEMENT IN
3 EASY STEPS

STEP 1
Visit uiw.edu and log in to "Cardinal Apps"

STEP 2
Click on the ENGAGE tab. Use the search bar to find an organization or view events that are listed.

STEP 3
Click on the event and enjoy! Win prizes and swag and have fun!

WHAT WILL YOU FIND?

• Participate in competitions for awesome prizes
• Search over 100 student organizations to become involved
• Stay connected with Student Government and Campus Activities Board
• Movie night with your friends - CHAT ROOM AVAILABLE
• DIY step-by-step interactive activities
• Opportunities to meet other students
• LIVE talent shows and music concerts
• POP UP shops, POP UP giveaways and POP UP karaoke

CAMPUSENGAGEMENT@UIWTX.EDU  210-829-6034
GET YOUR THERMOMETERS READY!

CARDINAL DAILY HEALTH CHECK IS HERE!

The Cardinal Daily Health Check, a web-based tool, must be completed by all employees, students, and guests before visiting any UIW location.

After a successful daily health check, users will be emailed a ticket they use to verify completion of the screening.

Staffed checkpoints, supervisors, faculty members, athletic staff, and others may ask to see this ticket to help our community minimize transmission risks.

For detailed instructions and more information, please visit https://www.uiw.edu/cardinal-daily-health-check/.

Scan this QR code to go to the Cardinal Daily Health Check.

DOWNLOAD THE OFFICIAL UIW MOBILE APP

Use the app for quick access to important information and university resources.

Stay tuned for updates as we work to bring you additional features and integrations!

Look for it on the Apple App store and Google Play store.
New Bookstore Hours

Beginning Monday, Oct. 19, the Cardinal Shoppe will operate under reduced hours.

See new store hours below:

Monday – Thursday: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Friday: 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Saturday – Sunday: Closed

On The Spot Vending

Available in ICC Lobby

24hr Food Availability

Debit & Student Cards Accepted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sandwiches</th>
<th>Salads</th>
<th>Snacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bottle Beverages</td>
<td></td>
<td>and More!!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“I have said this to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world you have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.”
John 16:33

We are so excited to offer this year’s Salve Fall Retreat the weekend of November 13-15, 2020. In order to be as safe as possible, Salve will be held on campus in the Student Engagement Center Ballroom. Social distancing protocols will be used throughout the retreat and we will go home each evening and return each morning.

SALVE in Latin means “hail or welcome”, a common form of greeting, a gesture of hospitality and good will. SALVE, pronounced /sav/ is "an ointment used to promote healing or protection." In this sense, Jesus Christ is our "salve" - one who heals us and protects us. And, this cannot be more true in this year of much tribulation.

This year theme is FIAT - Latin for "Let it be done." This was Mary's answer to the angel Gabriel and this is our desire - to surrender all to God - even in our greatest struggles. We will journey together to learn what this means to us individually and as a community.


We hope and pray, with the help of God's grace, this retreat will bring you new friends, but most of all, newfound conviction of your faith in Christ.

Yours in Christ,

Salve Retreat Directors
Make Me an Instrument of Your Peace:
A Prayer for Civility

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.
Where uncivil words prevail, show me how to model love.
Help me remember the God-given dignity of all
and invite others to do the same.
Show me how to build bridges and not walls
and see first what unites us rather than how we diverge.
Let me seek to understand before asking to be understood.
Give me a listening heart filled with empathy and compassion.
May I be clear in sharing my own position
and respectful and civil in describing those of others.
Let me never tolerate hateful ideas.
May I invite all to charity and love.
Lord, help me to imitate your compassion and mercy.
Make me an instrument of your peace.
Amen.

Inspired by *Nine Rules for Civility from the Catholic Tradition*, Bishop Zubik

---

Novena for Faithful Citizenship
9 Days of Prayer as We Approach Election Day

Sunday, October 25 through Monday, November 2, 2020


Registration Links can also be found in
Campus Ministry Events through Engage

You are invited to join us for this short novena,
rooted in the biblical tradition and the Church’s social
teaching intended to promote justice and peace in our
neighborhoods, our country, and our world.
Voting with Conscience

Resources from the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
FaithfulCitizenship.org

POLITICAL ENGAGEMENT IS PART OF OUR CATHOLIC CALL

In their statement on Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship, the U.S. Catholic bishops urge Catholics to form their consciences through being open to truth, studying Scripture and Church teaching, examining facts and background information, and prayerful reflection (no. 18). Visit FaithfulCitizenship.org to learn about the steps you can take to form your conscience, watch videos and access other great resources on conscience formation for faithful citizens.

POLITICAL ENGAGEMENT IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY: LEARN ABOUT THE ISSUES!

In their statement on Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship, the U.S. Catholic bishops lift up various issues of different moral weight and urgency. Some issues they mention include: “protecting the unborn, refugees and immigrant families; fighting racism and religious intolerance; aiding those impacted by poverty and conflict; preserving the family; and caring for our common home.” Learn more about the issues and watch brief videos at FaithfulCitizenship.org.

“Applying Catholic Teaching to Major Issues: A Summary of Policy Positions of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops” can be found in Part II of Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship: A Call to Political Responsibility from the Catholic Bishops of the United States.

PUT YOUR FAITH INTO ACTION: PRACTICE CIVIL DIALOGUE.

In their statement on Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship, the U.S. Catholic bishops remind Catholics that we are called to engage in charitable, respectful and civil dialogue during election season. In a culture that is dominated by “partisan attacks, sound bites and media hype,” the Church calls for “a different kind of political engagement” (no. 14). Join our Catholic witness for civil dialogue by learning more and taking the pledge for civility at CivilizeIt.org. You can take the pledge individually or as a group and invite others to take the pledge too. Visit FaithfulCitizenship.org to access resources on civil dialogue and on how our faith calls us to engage during election season and beyond.

REMEMBER TO VOTE... BE A FAITHFUL CITIZEN.

Visit FaithfulCitizenship.org to explore how you can love your neighbors by advocating as a faithful citizen on behalf of those who are poor and vulnerable. As you prepare to vote this week, read the U.S. bishops’ statement on Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship, watch videos and access other great resources on faithful citizenship.
DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT

MONDAY DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT
10/19 - 11/26
3:00 PM - 6:00 PM

SATURDAY DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT
10/24 & 11/7
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Registration required at uiw.edu/intramurals

Follow us! @uiwintramurals
NOW RECRUITING FOR ESPORTS

WOMEN’S & MEN’S BASKETBALL  WOMEN’S & MEN’S VOLLEYBALL  WOMEN’S & MEN’S SOCCER

TRAP & SKEET  LACROSSE  TRIATHLON

IT’S MORE THAN A GAME, IT’S CLUB SPORTS. REPRESENT UIW YOUR WAY!

UIW Club Sports allows students to continue their passion for sports and competition on their terms. Compete against other Universities and stay apart of a team and represent UIW! Join one of our current club sports or start a new one!

@UIWCLUBSPORTS

WWW.UIW.EDU/CLUBSPORTS
UIW eSPORTS

PLAY COMPETITIVELY
REPRESENT UIW
JOIN THE TEAM TODAY

RECRUITING FOR SUPER SMASH BROS
AND OVERWATCH TEAMS

CLUBSPORTS@UIWTX.EDU
WWW.UIW.EDU/CLUBSPORTS/ESPORTS

@UIWClubSports
# Aerobic Class Schedule

Starting October 19, 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Spots Available</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cycling Class</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>12:00 PM - 1:00 PM</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Alexis</td>
<td>Wellness Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Fitness Class</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>5:15 PM - 6:15 PM</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Miggie</td>
<td>Outdoor Fitness Complex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycling Class</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>12:00 PM - 1:00 PM</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Alexis</td>
<td>Wellness Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowing Class</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>3:00 PM - 3:45 PM</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Collin</td>
<td>Wellness Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowing Class</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>3:00 PM - 3:45 PM</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Collin</td>
<td>Wellness Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycling Class</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>5:30 PM - 6:30 PM</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Alexis</td>
<td>Wellness Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Fitness Class</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>12:00 PM - 1:00 PM</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Miggie</td>
<td>Outdoor Fitness Complex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycling Class</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>5:30 PM - 6:30 PM</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Alexis</td>
<td>Wellness Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Open to all current UIW students, faculty and staff. Registration required online at uiw.edu/wellness
CHICKEN & BLACK BEAN TOSTADA WITH AVOCADO CREAM

INGREDIENTS

For the Avocado Cream
1 small avocado (pit removed), peeled
1/2 cup light sour cream
1/2 teaspoon honey
1 tablespoon fresh cilantro
OR
1 teaspoon dried cilantro
2 tablespoon water (cold)

For the Black Beans
16 ounces canned, reduced-sodium black beans (drained, rinsed)
1 tablespoon fresh cilantro
OR
1 teaspoon dried cilantro
1/2 tsp lime juice (fresh or from jar)
1/2 teaspoon vegetable oil

For the Chicken Tostada
4 ounces boneless, skinned rotisserie chicken (all visible fat discarded, shredded)
1/2 cup fresh or frozen corn (cut off cob)
OR
3/4 teaspoon jarred, minced garlic
1 Roma tomato
3 tablespoon red onion (diced)
1 small jalapeño pepper (seeded, diced)
black pepper (to taste)
fresh cilantro leaves
4 6-inch tostadas

DIRECTIONS

For the Avocado Cream
1. Combine avocado, sour cream, remaining lime juice, honey, remaining cilantro, and water in a mixing bowl or sealed plastic bag. Mash with back of spoon or by hand until mostly combined and creamy.

For the Black Beans
1. Combine the beans, 1 tablespoon cilantro, 1/2 teaspoon lime juice and vegetable oil in a food processor. Puree until smooth.

For the Chicken Tostada:
1. In a medium bowl, combine corn, garlic, tomato, onion, jalapeño and pepper. Set aside.
2. On each tostada, spread about 2 tablespoons of black beans to cover tostada, 1 oz. chicken, tomato-corn salsa and dollop of avocado cream.

Quick Tips
Tip: Mashing the avocado cream can be a safe and fun step to involve kids in preparing this meal.

EVERY VOTE COUNTS

1. KNOW THE ISSUES
2. REGISTER TO VOTE
3. VOTE EARLY
4. ENCOURAGE OTHERS 2 VOTE

MAKE AN IMPACT.
ENSURE YOUR VOICE IS HEARD.

EARLY VOTING IN BEXAR COUNTY BEGINS
OCTOBER 13-30, 2020
ELECTION DAY IS NOVEMBER 3, 2020

FOR INFORMATION VISIT:
HTTPS://WWW.UIW.EDU/ECCL/UIW-VOTES.HTML
PEACE MONTH 2020
EVENT CALENDAR

October

TUES 13
"13th" Film and Discussion
7pm - 9:30pm

FRI 16
"Displaced: Unhomeliness and Community during Times of Crisis"
9am - 12pm

TUES 20
"Service Learning During the Pandemic"
11:45am - 12:45pm

FRI 23
Action Research for Social Change
9am - 10am

WED 28
PEACE DAY
Events throughout the day! Register in advance!
9am - 6:50pm

SAT 29
"Separated: Children at the Border,"
EmpoWord: Discussion Night & Movie
7pm - 9pm

Find the schedule and links to all events at:
https://www.uiw.edu/PeaceDay/schedule-2020.html

For more information contact:
Sr. Martha Ann Kirk at Kirk@uiwtx.edu

Sponsored by the Ettling Center for Civic Leadership and Sustainability
ccl@uiwtx.edu | 210.283.6423
Low On Food Supply?

Come on down to the Cardinals’ Cupboard Food Pantry!

We Provide A Diverse Food Selection
Towards Those In Need In Our Community

What you can find at our Food Pantry:

• Cereal
• Milk
• Juice
• Preserved Fruits
• Canned Soup
• Pasta
• Canned Meat
• Cooking Ingredients
• Healthy Snacks

We also have necessity items such as:

• Soaps
• Toothbrushes
• Shampoo
• Conditioner

Follow us on Instagram!
@uiwcc_foodpantry

Location: Joeris Hall
Hours: M-TH 10AM-3PM
Open Friday by Appointment

University of the Incarnate Word
Ettling Center for Civic Leadership & Sustainability

San Antonio Food Bank
Serving Southwest Texas

For more information
(210) 283-6423
or
CCL@UIWTX.EDU
UIW Pumpkin Patch
DUBUIS LAWN

Pumpkin Patch
Oct 14 - Nov 2

KEEP POSTED ON PUMPKIN PATCH EVENTS
FOLLOW US @UIWCAMPUSENGAGE

STRIKE A POSE! TAKE A PHOTO!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

PUMPKIN PATCH

OCT 20 | 11-2PM
FALL ART: MASON JARS

OCT 22 | 2-5PM
PUMPKIN PAINTING CONTEST

OCT 27 | 11-2PM
FALL ART: WORD BOARDS

OCT 29 | 4-7PM
PUMPKIN PAINTING CONTEST

OCT 30 | 6-9PM
CAB FALL FESTIVAL
WITH PUMPKIN CARVING STATION

NOV 2 | ALL DAY
ADOPT-A-PUMPKIN
Dia De Los Muertos Festival
Skyview Lot | 6-9pm
Friday, October 23

Day of the Dead Workshop: Altar Making
SEC Ballroom/Zoom | 7pm
Tuesday, October 27

Community Ofrenda
Mezzanine/SEC Ballroom | 7pm
Wednesday, October 28

Self-Guided “Dia De Los Muertos: Ofrenda Tour”
Campus-Wide | All Day
Friday, October 30

All Saints Day/Solemnidad de Todos Los Santos
Register:http://bit.ly/SolAllSaintsSunMP | 11am
Sunday, November 1

Community Gathering/Reunión Comunitaria
TBD| TBD

Monday, November 2

All Day/Conmemoración de todos los Fieles Difuntos.
Time TBD
Holiday Countdown

11 DAYS UNTIL HALLOWEEN

37 DAYS UNTIL THANKSGIVING

66 DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

72 DAYS UNTIL NEW YEAR

Brought to you by UIW Campus Engagement
Each year in the United States, more than 250,000 women are diagnosed with breast cancer and 42,000 women die from the disease.

Breast Cancer Awareness
Other than skin cancer, breast cancer is the most common cancer among American women. Mammograms are the best way to find breast cancer early, when it is easier to treat and before it is big enough to feel or cause symptoms.

- Each year in the United States, more than 250,000 women are diagnosed with breast cancer and 42,000 women die from the disease.

What Are the Symptoms?
There are different symptoms of breast cancer, and some people have no symptoms at all. Symptoms can include:

- Any change in the size or the shape of the breast.
- Pain in any area of the breast.
- Nipple discharge other than breast milk (including blood).
- A new lump in the breast or under arm.

If you have any signs that worry you, see your doctor right away.

DID YOU KNOW?
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month

LEARN THE SYMPTOMS AND GET A CHECK UP TODAY! VISIT AWARENESS.ORG FOR MORE INFORMATION
COMMUNITY MESSAGES

- COVID-19 REMINDERS
- FROM UIW BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES
- FROM UIW OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
- FROM UIW BUSINESS OFFICE
Members of our campus community are reminded to take precautions to slow the spread of COVID-19. The best way to prevent infection is to take precautions to avoid exposure to this virus, which are similar to the precautions you take to avoid the flu. CDC always recommends these everyday actions to help prevent the spread of respiratory viruses:

Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. If soap and water are not available, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer. Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands. Avoid close contact with people who are sick. Stay home when you are sick. Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in the trash. Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces.

For more information, please visit the [CDC’s Coronavirus website](https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html).

To stay up to date on the City of San Antonio’s COVID-19 updates, [click here](https://www.sanantonio.gov/health/coronavirus).

We will continue to monitor and update our campus community on the coronavirus outbreak as needed.

[Click here](https://www.uiw.edu/coronavirus) for the latest UIW COVID-19 updates.

If you have any questions about UIW’s response to COVID-19, [please fill out this form](https://forms.gle/2Bw1k776u2HtFvZa7).
COMMUNITY MESSAGES
From UIW Behavioral Health Services

UIW Behavioral Health Services continues to offer counseling to students who are physically in Texas using Zoom or phone. To initiate counseling, please call us at (210) 832-5656 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. and we will assist you in completing needed paperwork and getting scheduled immediately and seen as quickly as possible. Counseling is offered by appointment, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Some appointments are offered after 5 p.m. based on clinician availability. At this time, we do not provide services on weekends or holidays, but we are happy to direct you toward any needed weekend resources.

If you call us and leave a message outside of business hours, please be aware that we will return your call within 24 hours. If you contact us on the weekend or during a holiday, we will return your call the next business day.

If you are a faculty/administrator/staff member with concerns about classroom issues, in need of resource information, or inquiring about professional development/student presentations, please contact Director of Behavioral Health Services, Dr. Christie Melonson directly at (210) 829-3129 or via email at melonson@uiwtx.edu.

Should you have a serious concern about a particular student with possible mental health issues or if you have observed a behavioral incident, you are encouraged to make an online report and to contact Mr. Matt Carpenter, director of student conduct and community standards at (210) 805-5864.

Here are some tips for managing anxiety at this time:

- Do things you enjoy, no matter what they are. You could read through the pile of books you’ve been accumulating or play video games if it keeps your mind from worry mode and makes you happy!
- Virtually hang out with friends. There are tons of apps you can use to hang out with your friends and family. You can have a virtual meetup with Zoom, play games together on Discord, and FaceTime or Skype with your older family members.
- Engage in physical activity and workouts, as well as in activities involving deep breathing, stretching, and meditation. Take a walk around your neighborhood or stream yoga and attempt that pose you’ve always been wanting to do.
- Engage in spiritual practices and virtual spiritual gatherings. Many churches and other places of worship are live streaming services throughout the week. They are also offering virtual Bible studies and prayer sessions.
- Create routines for yourself and set small goals for what you would like to accomplish daily.
- Remind yourself that this time of quarantine is temporary and we are all doing the best we can!

Helpful Behavioral Health Resources:
- Taking Care of your Behavioral Health from SAMSHA
- Stress and Coping from the CDC
- National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1 (800) 273-8255 (24 hours a day)
- Family Violence Prevention Services Domestic Violence Hotline: (210) 733-8810 (24 hours a day)
- SAMHSA’s National Helpline for mental health or substance abuse concerns: 1-800-662-HELP (4357)

If you are a student and feel that you are having a behavioral health emergency outside of clinic hours, please do the following:

- If you live on campus, please notify Campus Police, dorm staff or an administrator
- For students living off campus, call 911 or go to the nearest Emergency Room or Behavioral Health Hospital.
Dear UIW Class of 2020,

We have been working closely with our UIW COVID-19 response teams as we prepare plans for Fall 2020 Commencement celebrations. As arrangements near completion, we are excited to inform you of the ways we will safely honor you and your great accomplishment.

The Fall Class of 2020 will be honored in a virtual ceremony this December. The University remains in the “minimal to moderate” or “yellow” COVID-19 warning indicator. This level requires us to continue to maintain safety precautions such as physical distancing and only allowing a limited number of people to gather for in-person events. At the current time, the City of San Antonio has not yet permitted large events in arenas or convention centers to take place at full occupancy. The decision to celebrate our graduates virtually this fall was made with the safety of all students, families, faculty and staff in our hearts and minds, and in keeping with current regulations.

Because COVID-19 numbers in the Bexar County area have generally decreased however, we are excited to announce that this semester’s commencement festivities will also include an on-campus, socially distant, outdoor event on a different day than the virtual ceremony. Graduates and their loved ones will be invited to come to campus in their regalia to enjoy the Light the Way Christmas lights at a special commencement drive-thru procession from the safety of their vehicles. A portrait opportunity in a designated location where social distancing measures can be implemented will also be available at this event. We invite all members of the UIW Class of 2020, including May and August graduates, to participate.

More information regarding dates, times and specific details on how to participate in the virtual ceremony and on-campus event will be shared with the UIW Class of 2020 via email over the coming weeks.

We cannot wait to celebrate you with our entire UIW community and your loved ones this December. Congratulations, Class of 2020!

Praised be the Incarnate Word.
Office of the Registrar
UIW Parking Information

A parking permit is required to park on UIW parking lots. Refer to the Business Office webpage for instruction on ‘guide to register your vehicle’ or daily passes ($5 per day) that are available for those who visit the university periodically. Parking is enforced Monday through Friday during the Fall and Spring Semesters (excluding UIW recognized holidays).

Hours of enforcement are:

- In Premium Lots from 7 a.m. – 7 p.m.
- In Economy and Off-campus lots from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

It is the responsibility of students, staff, faculty, visitors, vendors or UIW affiliates to know and follow the regulations set forth by the Parking Rules and Regulations document which is available on the Business Office webpage.
A Reminder from Title IX Department and the Student Conduct Office

THE STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT AND THE SEXUAL MISCONDUCT POLICY STILL APPLY TO VIRTUAL LEARNING.

IN ALL YOUR INTERACTIONS AS A STUDENT, (EMAILS, BLACKBOARD MESSAGE BOARDS, ZOOM MEETINGS, ETC.) THE FOLLOWING ARE JUST SOME OF THE BEHAVIORS THAT WOULD VIOLATE THESE POLICIES:

• HARASSMENT (CAN BE SEXUAL OR NON-SEXUAL IN NATURE)
• DISRESPECTFUL, DISORDERLY, DISRUPTIVE OR INDECENT CONDUCT
• STALKING
• BULLYING/INTIMIDATION
• VERBAL OR WRITTEN ABUSIVE STATEMENTS
• DISCRIMINATORY OR INFLAMMATORY STATEMENTS (RACIST, SEXIST, ETC.)
• ACADEMIC DISHONESTY
• FALSIFYING DOCUMENTS
• VIOLATING THE UIW RESPONSIBLE COMPUTING POLICY

IF YOU FIND YOURSELF NEEDING TO FILE A REPORT FOR A STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT OR SEXUAL MISCONDUCT POLICY VIOLATION, PLEASE GO TO: WWW.UIW.EDU/REPORT.
Campus Engagement

campusengagement@uiwtx.edu
210-829-6034

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS FOR DAILY UPDATES

UIW GREEK LIFE
INTERESTED IN GREEK LIFE? FOLLOW US TO SEE WHAT OUR GREEKS ARE DOING

UIW CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD
STAY CONNECTED AND FOLLOW US ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS

UIW STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
CATCH UP WITH SOME ONLINE ACTIVITIES BETWEEN YOUR CLASSES